
STEVE UPPAL SPEAKS WITH LOU ENGLE

Lou Engle is an intercessor for revival, and the visionary co-founder of The Call, a prayer and 
fasting movement responsible for gathering hundreds of thousands around the globe. He has 
been involved in church planting, establishing prayer movements and strategic houses of 
prayer. Find out more about Lou by visiting: Louengle.com

THE CONNECTION BETWEEN REVIVAL, PRAYER AND INTERCESSION

God is calling people to draw near and have a spiritual responsiveness; this is the difference 
between great men and women of God and casual believers. Many people are looking to a 
man when we should be looking to Jesus. God is looking for people who will draw near to Him 
at this time. God is calling us to live set apart and to move away from worldly comforts and 
pleasures.

Prayer and fasting is important. There is power in early morning prayer spent talking and 
listening to God. There is power in fasting; the spirit man is crying out to be fed and we must 
develop strength on the inside.

God is looking for anyone who is willing to turn to Him; this is not just people in ministry but 
ordinary people with all sorts of backgrounds and jobs. God wants to break our hearts for the 
lost. God is looking for people who will partner with Him to birth a move of God and turn nations 
back to Him.

KEY SCRIPTURES - WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY?

Psalm 27:8 - David chose to draw near to God and seek His face. We must be responsive to the 
spirit.

Isaiah 6 - The Lord is looking for a willing response that says “Here I am send me” 

Luke 1:17, Numbers 6 - God is in the business of turning Nations back to Him. God is raising up a 
nazarite generation who are set apart for His purposes.

Matthew 9:38 - We are commanded to “ekballo” send forth labourers into the harvest field.
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QUOTES

“Revival to me is God’s arrival…real revival will change a whole nation.”—Lou Engle

“If you ever get an inward fire of desire never let it go.”— Lou Engle

“We are looking for a man and we should be looking for Jesus.”—Lou Engle

“There are moments the Lord draws near and after a day or two I become comfortable with it, 
but if you lose it, it’s harder to regain than it is to sustain.”—Steve Uppal

“Out of our brokenness God has drawn us”—Lou Engle 

“Fasting is to create a womb for conception…the Lord sows his seed in us by revelation.”—Lou 
Engle

“Revelation demands participation.”—Lou Engle

CONVERSATION/REFLECTION TIME - WHAT DO WE THINK?

1. Why is prayer and intercession important? 
2. What time do you currently spend in prayer? Do you think you need to make any changes or 

establish a rhythm to intentionally seek God?
3. How can you live a fasted life that invites God’s revelation?

REVIVAL READY E-COURSE

The Revival Ready E course is thirteen video 
teaching sessions plus work book. This 
course is designed to teach principals that 
have been the pathway to revival and also 
at the heart of a move of God.  

You can work at your own pace by yourself 
or you may want to form a study group for 
shared learning and prayer.  Begin your 
personal revival journey today.

Find out more: steveuppal.com/
revivalready
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